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*IMPORTANT DATES*
Wednesday, March 7
JA in a Day
Friday, March 9
INSERVICE
NO SCHOOL FOR
STUDENTS
March 12 – March 16
SPRING BREAK
NO SCHOOL

Saturday, March 17
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

Wednesday, March 21
SPRING PICTURES
Only those students returning
the order form with payment
will have their picture taken.

Karl Kircher, Principal
Jenna Fabian, Assistant Principal
Kimb Remsen, Secretary
David Laurie, Secretary
283-8600

Did you know that Mountain View Elementary is the largest
elementary school in the Kenai Peninsula Borough School District?
We are a growing family!
Over the past two weeks, we have welcomed ten new students with
open arms. As Kenai’s “Neighborhood School,” we are an open
enrollment school and accept all students in our attendance area
which is why we are continuously enrolling. While our enrollment
is increasing, the high quality of instruction that students receive is
solid. We have a large, diverse staff, with numerous programs to
meet the needs of all students. Each student and staff member is
unique and brings a different perspective with them.
Our school community relies on the celebration of diversity and
power of collaboration in an amazing place where kindness counts!
We are looking forward to the addition of another grade level
position next year, as well as an additional portable classroom that
will arrive this summer. Looking forward to next year’s additions is
a reminder of how fast this school year is flying by! With that
being said, the amount of increasing daylight is definitely
recognized as well. This week, a student excitedly said, “Look!
Now you can actually see the kids outside at morning recess
because it’s so light!” This daylight supports an opportunity to
match the sounds of laughter with the smiling faces that are seen!
We truly look forward to opening our doors each morning with that
mirrored smile when close to five-hundred students meet our eyes.
With the familiar words that are heard each morning, “We are so
glad that you’re here!”

Wednesday, April 4
EARLY RELEASE DAY
Students will be dismissed
at 1:55 PM
Kenai Peninsula Borough School District

Mountain View Teachers out in the Neighborhood

The term “neighborhood
school” is
often used
to describe
the large, diverse, nonSOARING
EAGLES
FOR
FEBRUARY

Tullius Balduf, Oliver Coburn, Trapper Cottrell, Stella Drobnick, Devalynn Duniphin,
Johnny Flores, Sonya Ivanoff, Nolen James, Jason Johnson, Katie Johnson, Riley Keith,
Kaarlo Kempf, Elizabeth Koroll, Brayden Martin, Kimber Moore, Melody Pfile,
Keegan Roumell, Klairah Ross, Rhylee-Ann Rust, & Patience Toepel

*REMINDER*
Student Arrival/Dismissal Times
Front Doors Open– 8:20 AM
Students will go to outside recess until being dismissed to class at 8:45 AM
Tardy Bell Rings
8:50 AM
We ask that you call before 2:30 PM to make any changes to your
child’s bus route or after school routine.
To ensure the safety of all of our students we will no longer be accepting
calls to make changes after 3:00 PM.

Students being picked up by parents
will be dismissed at 3:20 PM
Dismissal bell rings
3:25 PM
Kenai Peninsula Borough School District

